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WOMEN COUNT  

 
AAUW-NM Annual Convention 

July 14, 2016 
Rocky Mountain Regional Conference 

July 15, 16, 17, 2016 
Sheraton Uptown Hotel 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
 

Do not miss the opportunity to hear and meet 
amazing women that are making a difference in 

the lives of women and girls. 
 

Event Bee registration open <aauwregionalconf.eventbee.com> 
(See last page for registration and hotel information) 

 

The ROADRUNNER 
 

Volume 61, Number 3   Conference Issue May 2016 
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WOMEN COUNT  
 

Agenda 
 
AAUW-NM Convention —Thursday, July 14 
  9:30 Registration/meet & greet 
10:00 AAUW-NM Leadership Team Meeting 
12:00 Break 
12:15 Lunch at hotel for AAUW-NM 
12:45 AAUW-NM Convention & business meeting  
 “On the Path to Serving on National Board”: A presentation by Melissa Johnson   
 State Awards 
 Installation of Officers 
 3:00 Adjourn 
 3:15 Option - Old Town Tour highlighting historic properties, cultures, and community 

(returns ~5:30 pm) 
 8:00 Movie night: Invisible War or PBS series DVD on women (2 at 45 min each)  
 
RMRC: Women Count! —Friday, July 15 
 
 6:30 Healthy starts (Sylvia Fink to lead water aerobics) 
 8:00 RMRC registration/meet & greet 
 9:00  Opening of conference: presentation of colors/pledges; welcome by Helena,       
            Karyl, and Melissa Johnsen; welcome by Albuquerque mayor 
 9:30  New Mexico: Women Count in STEM: Panel discussion on Running Tech Trek   
       (Helena Whyte, Mary Rita Chapman, Karyl Lyne, Claudia Poglitsch) 
10:45 Break  
11:05 Colorado: Strategic Planning (Marilyn Zimmerman) 
11:45 Break  
12:00 Lunch at hotel  
12:45 Break  
  1:00  Keynote address: Catherine Hill presentation of Barriers and Bias: The Status of   
  Women in Leadership (with Q&A) 
  2:00 1st "Rundom Auction" for Charting the Course 
  2:15 Break 
  2:30 Arizona: Arizona Happenings (Ana Nygren and Michelle Higgins) 
  3:10  UN Commission on the Status of Women (CSW60) presentation: Amy Blackwell    
  (CO) and Nancy Scheer (NM) 
  3:50 Break 
  4:00 Nevada: Why a Satellite Branch? (Byllie Andrews and Joyce Destefanis)  
  4:40 Utah: Full STEAM Ahead! Putting Art back into STEM (Kathryn Horvat, 
 Suzanne Nissen, Claire Turner and Marilyn Shearer)    
  5:20 Adjourn  
  6:00 Reception 
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 7:00 Option – Foul Play Café an interactive mystery dinner theater accompanied by a 
four-course meal. 

 
RMRC: Women Count! —Saturday, July 16 
 6:30 Healthy starts (water aerobics)  
 8:00 RMRC registration/meet & greet 
 9:00 Workshop led by Catherine Hill on how members/branches can act on AAUW 

research (e.g. Solving the Equation, Barriers and Bias, The Simple Truth) 
10:30 Break 
11:00 State of Rocky Mountain Region States (state presidents share their 

successes/challenges) 
11:40 Break 
12:00 Lunch (recognize honorary life members, national visitors, former/current state 

presidents) 
12:45 Break  
1:00  New Mexico: Women Count in the Workforce—Panel discussion on Promoting 

 Fair Pay for Women in New Mexico (Pamelya Herndon, Jaime Phillips, Karyl 
 Lyne) 

2:00 Diversity Workshop: Julia Brown 
3:00 Break 
3:20 Discussion on Implicit (Unconscious) Bias: Catherine Hill 
4:00 It's Never Too Late ... or Too Early: Estate Planning and Planned Giving (Jackie 

Littleton, TX)  
4:50 2nd "Rundom" Auction for Charting the Course 
5:00 Adjourn 
5:30 No-host social hour/networking 
6:30 Banquet  
7:30 Susan Burke's talk on LAF military sexual assault cases (pass-the-hat for LAF 

donations) 
 
RMRC: Women Count! —Sunday, July 17 
8:30 Meet & greet  
9:00  Development and Impact of the City of Albuquerque's Regulations on Pay Equity   
           for Women: Martha Burk 
10:00 Break 
10:15 Overall AAUW PowerPoint presentation: Melissa Johnsen 
11:00 Town hall discussion with present/past AAUW officers (Karyl Lyne, moderator) 
11:45 Introduction of 2018 Rocky Mountain Regional Conf. host/concluding remarks 
12:00 Adjourn conference 
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Rocky Mountain Regional Conference 

Conference Speakers 

Byllie Andrews 

Byllie received her B.A. in Mathematics, M.A. in School 
Administration, and Ph.D. in Curriculum and Instruction.  Her 35+-
year career as an Educator included many years as a high school math 
teacher, speech and debate coach, and National Honor Society Advisor 
as well as high school Assistant Principal and Director of a charter high 
school for at-risk teenagers. Additionally she taught at UNR in the 
College of Education and Engineering College. She also taught in the 
Masters of Education Program at Sierra Nevada College.  

Byllie served on the steering committee for the Nevada Women’s Lobby for 10 years and 
chaired Grassroots Lobby Days for three legislative sessions.  She has been an AAUW 
member for 30 years. She was a branch and state AAUW Public Policy Chair, AAUW 
Nevada President, a member of the AAUW Leadership Corp and is currently on the state 
board. She has traveled to Cuba and China with AAUW delegations to study the status of 
women and gender equity in those two countries. 

Most recently she has become active in the Historic Reno Preservation Society (HRPS) 
and served as president of the HRPS board for three years. After eight years of talking 
about the work that needs to be done with the AAUW archives, her involvement with 
HRPS offered the impetus to finally take action. As a result several AAUW Reno 
members are now tackling the numerous AAUW boxes at the Nevada State Historical 
Society. 

Amy Blackwell 

Amy Blackwell, BS, MA of Castle Rock, CO, served on the 2011-2015 
AAUW Board of Directors and as a 2016 AAUW delegate to the UN 
Commission on the Status of Women. She will assume office as AAUW 
Colorado president on July 1 and is chair of the Colorado State Board of 
LPC Examiners -- one of six mental health regulatory boards. A 
business owner who provides STEM and healthcare PR, 
communications, and research services, Blackwell earned degrees in 

arts, history, and biology at Craven Community College and the University of Houston. 
An avid hiker and beginning kickboxer, Amy tries to hit a nearby trail after work when 
she travels for business, which she does extensively. 
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Julia Brown 

Julia T. Brown, Esq., has been Doña Ana County Manager since Dec. 1, 
2013. She was selected county manager by a unanimous vote of the 
Doña Ana County Board of Commissioners after a national search. She 
has a wealth of experience in both the public and private sectors.   

Ms. Brown is a licensed attorney who graduated from Oklahoma State 
University and the University of Oklahoma College of Law, where she 
was law class President.  She has worked at all levels of government in 

Oklahoma, Washington, D.C. and California, and in Corporate America.   A former 
Assistant District Attorney and a former Assistant Attorney General in Oklahoma; Julia 
also served both as an enlisted soldier and an Army Judge Advocate General’s Corps 
(JAG) Officer, Julia retired as a Lieutenant Colonel, and Deputy Commander of the 75th 
Legal Support Organization. 

As County Manager, Brown is the sole direct-report employee of the Doña Ana County 
Board of Commissioners, and she oversees approximately 850 employees. She 
coordinates budgetary support for the five elected officials who operate independent 
departments within the government.  

She is the recipient of numerous awards and honors related to her work experience and 
community and civic volunteer efforts.  Ms. Brown’s undergraduate degree in political 
science was earned at Oklahoma State University. Her LLM (Masters) in Military Justice 
was awarded by the U.S. Army Judge Advocate General’s School at the University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville, VA.  Julia has done further graduate studies in Public Policy 
and Public administration at the Maxwell School (Citizenship & Public Affairs) Syracuse 
University, NY and the L. B. J. School of Public Affairs, University of Texas, Austin.  
Julia is a life member of AAUW, a Legacy Circle member and served as vice president. 

Martha Burk 

Martha Burk is a political psychologist and women’s issues expert who 
is co-founder of the Center for Advancement of Public Policy, a 
research and policy analysis organization in Washington, D.C.  She 
serves as the Money Editor for Ms. Magazine, and is a syndicated 
newspaper columnist and frequent blogger for Huffington Post.  In 
January 2012 she launched a new national show on public radio, 
“Equal Time with Martha Burk.”  Her latest book Your Voice, Your 

Vote: The Savvy Woman’s Guide to Power, Politics, and the Change We Need (2016-18) 
is a Ms. magazine book selection. The 2008 edition won the NM Book award for best 
political book of 2008.  
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Susan L. Burke 
 

In June 2015, the National Law Journal named Susan L. Burke one of 
the top 75 female attorneys in the nation. Ms. Burke is an experienced 
litigator with 28 years of experience in federal class and complex 
litigation, who specializes in bringing federal class action or mass tort 
lawsuits to reform broken systems or fix societal problems. 
 
Presently, Ms. Burke serves as court-appointed class counsel in litigation 
involving telephone companies overcharging prison inmates. Ms. Burke 

also serves as lead MDL counsel in the KBR Burn Pit MDL, pending in federal court in 
Maryland. In that case, Ms. Burke represents military personnel harmed by 
Halliburton/KBR’s misconduct in Iraq and Afghanistan. Ms. Burke also serves as lead 
counsel in a series of lawsuits seeking to reform the military’s deficiencies in prosecuting 
rape and sexual assault. 

Ms. Burke’s past work in American federal courts has had a global impact: As lead 
counsel for Iraqi victims, Ms. Burke achieved a legal first by negotiating multi-million 
dollar settlements with defense contractors involved in the Abu Ghraib torture, and with 
Blackwater, a private mercenary company responsible for the Nisour Square massacre.   

Ms. Burke speaks frequently, and presses for change in many forums. Ms. Burke 
collaborated with filmmakers who produced “The Invisible War,” an Academy-award 
nominated documentary about the lack of justice for military rape victims. Ms. Burke has 
appeared as a guest on Real Time with Bill Maher, Nightline, CNN Christina Amanpour, 
PBS NewsHour, and many other television news shows. She has written for The New 
York Times, the Washington Post, the Philadelphia Daily News, and the Baltimore Sun, 
as well as other news outlets. 

Mary Rita Chapman 

Mary Rita has been deeply involved with all 3 years of Tech Trek in New 
Mexico.  This includes roles as Assistant Camp Director, Fundraising and 
multiple “odd jobs”.  She is also past president of the Las Cruces branch 
and Finance Officer for AAUW-New Mexico. 

A BS in Math led to working for IBM and other consulting companies implementing 
computer systems in over 30 different industries. 
 
Joyce Destefanis 
 
Joyce Destefanis is a native Californian and began and ended her 40 + year career in 
education there. She graduated from University of California in Chico with a BA and 
received her masters from California State University in San Francisco. Following 
graduation she taught regular elementary education, and then moved into special 
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education teaching students with learning disabilities, autism, severe emotional 
disturbance, and severe behavior disorders. The last 25 years of her educational career 
she served as a Program Manager for Special Education in the San Mateo County Office 
of Education. In her first administrative position she supervised classes for autism and 
severe emotional disturbance. Lastly, she managed programs for infant and preschool 
students with all severely disabling conditions. The Charles and Helen Schwab Learning 
Foundation employed her as a Learning Disabilities consultant upon retirement from 
public education.  
 
 Joyce is presently Co-President of AAUW Nevada. Upon her move to Nevada in 2000 
she immediately became involved and active in the AAUW Reno branch.  Never being a 
member of AAUW in California she found that the welcoming arms of AAUW members 
eased the move to a new state and community. She will forever be a stanch supporter of 
AAUW, its mission, goals and its wonderful members. For the last sixteen years she has 
been very active in AAUW both in the Reno Branch and Nevada State AAUW serving in 
many leadership positions on the Nevada State Council and on the Reno Branch 
Leadership Council. She is committed to maintaining and furthering women’s rights 
particularly in this era in which the rights of women are under attack. She is a dedicated 
political activist for women and girls and will continue this role when her position as 
president ends this year.  

Catherine Hill 

Catherine Hill is the vice president for research at the American 
Association of University Women (AAUW) and an author of AAUW 
reports including: Barriers and Bias: The Status of Women’s Leadership 
(2016), Solving the Equation: Variables for Women’s Success in 
Engineering and Computing (2015), Women in Community Colleges: 

Access to Success (2013), Graduating to a Pay Gap: The Earnings of Women and Men 
One Year after College Graduation (2012),  and Why So Few? Women in Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (2010). Before coming to AAUW, Hill was a 
study director at the Institute for Women’s Policy Research and an assistant professor in 
planning and public policy at the University of Virginia. She has a bachelor and master’s 
degree from Cornell University and a Ph.D. in policy development from Rutgers 
University. 

Melissa Cooke Johnsen 
 

Melissa is a member of the AAUW Colorado eNetwork Branch. She was 
previously a member of the AAUW Lakewood (CO) Branch and the 
AAUW Kirkwood-Webster Groves (MO) Branch. In 2014 she 
participated in Colorado’s exploratory AAUW Tech Trek effort. Melissa 
earned her bachelor’s degree from the University of California, Davis. 
Her work in Fortune 500 companies over the past 25 years has included 
roles as chief information officer, chief technology officer, vice president 

of IT operations, and IT strategic planning director. She has acted as CEO for a Missouri 
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healthcare technology nonprofit and served on nonprofit boards for social justice and 
health care in Missouri and Colorado. She established two university endowments that 
support young women in STEM and reproductive health education for physicians. 
 
Pamelya Herndon 
 

Pamelya Herndon, of Albuquerque, NM, is the Executive Director 
of the Southwest Women’s Law Center. Currently, she serves as 
2nd Vice Chair on the Board of Directors of US New Mexico 
Federal Credit Union; Vice Chair of the African American 
Performing Arts Center Foundation; is a Member of the Board of 
Directors of Emerge New Mexico, holding the office as Treasurer; 

President Emeritus of the Con Alma Health Foundation; a member of the New Mexico 
Bar Association; and is a member of the Albuquerque Chapter of NOW. Herndon 
received her B.A. from Howard University and her J.D. from University of Texas Law 
School. 
 
Michelle Higgins 
 

Michelle Higgins earned an M.S. degree in Physics from UMass, 
Lowell, focusing on sub millimeter laser systems and modeling 3-D 
radar scattering of tactical vehicles, and is currently a doctoral 
student at the UA with interests in gender and identity in STEM 
learning.  She is extremely passionate about providing a “safe” 
place for women and girls of all ages to explore their world, to 

discover their own leadership potential, and to determine for themselves who can be a 
scientist or engineer. She holds the position of Associate Director for the UA STEM 
Learning Center, serves on the national STEM task force for the American Association of 
University Women (AAUW) and the state STEM Chair for AAUW Arizona, is a member 
of the National Advisory Board for Latina SciGirls, and is a board member of Women in 
Science and Engineering. Michelle is an active member of the World Tang Soo Do Union 
of Martial Arts as a certified instructor and is the 2013 Adult Female Sparring Grand 
Champion. 
 
Jackie Littleton 
 

 Jackie Littleton has held leadership positions at three AAUW branches 
and served on the AAUW Board, an experience she fondly remembers 
as “one of the highlights of my life.” Having encountered sexist 
attitudes early in her journalism career, Jackie joined AAUW at a 
friend’s suggestion and has been an active member and leader for 
nearly 40 years. She is especially passionate about AAUW’s crucial 
research and scholarship initiatives and makes her Legacy Circle 

pledge to ensure that those programs endure. 
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Karyl Lyne 
 

  Karyl Lyne, Ed.D., is a retired university administrator, having served 
25 years at Eastern New Mexico University and 5 years at EC-Council 
University.   Dr. Lyne received her doctorate in higher education 
administration from Texas Tech University, her master’s in 
communication and theatre from ENMU and her bachelor’s in English 
education from Washburn University in Topeka, Kansas. 
 
Karyl is completing a 4-year term as the Co-President of AAUW-NM, 

where she chaired a 2014 Public Policy Impact Grant Project on the New Mexico Fair 
Pay for Women Act and served on the 2015 and 2016 Tech Trek Steering Committees.  
She has served her branch, Las Vegas, as president, membership VP, secretary and Girls 
Can chair.  Karyl directs vocal and bell choirs at her church, chairs the Las Vegas Crop 
Hunger Walk, participates in community theatre, walks 2 miles a day, loves to read and 
watch old movies.   
 
Ana Nygren 
 

Graduated from New Mexico State University with two bachelor 
degrees, one in Accounting and one in Management.  My career has 
been varied I have worked in the accounting field over 30 years.  My 
present position is as President of a private foundation dedicated to 
promoting education opportunities; we support both the University of 
Arizona and Pima Community College through scholarships.  I have 
been on several nonprofit boards such as YWCA, Girl Scouts of 
Southern Arizona and various others.  I’m very committed to the 
goals of AAUW in providing opportunities to all women.  I’m 
currently President of the Tucson Branch and incoming Finance 

Director for the State. 
 
Jaime Phillips 
 

Dr. Jaime L. Phillips is an Administrative Law Judge with the New 
Mexico Department of Workforce Solutions, Human Rights 
Bureau, serving as Hearing Officer for administrative hearings of 
the Human Rights Commission.  Dr. Phillips also serves as the 
Bureau’s training coordinator, and has presented numerous 
educational sessions on topics related to equal employment 
opportunity to employers and other interested groups, as well at 

several local and national conferences.  Dr. Phillips was previously an adjunct instructor 
and Visiting Assistant Professor in the Department of Women’s Studies at the University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas, and holds a doctorate in Sociology from the University of 
Nevada, Las Vegas specializing in critical analyses of sex, gender and sexuality. 
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Claudia Poglitsh 

 
Claudia Poglitsch is currently the Membership VP for AAUW-
Albuquerque Branch, serves on the AAUW-Albuquerque Branch 
STEM Committee and is a member of the steering committee for 
AAUW NM Tech Trek 2016 in Socorro, NM.  Claudia is a retired 
biophysical chemistry research scientist who is currently reaching out 
to young people interested in STEM education and careers. 
 
 
 
 

Nancy Scheer 
 

Nancy Scheer is a long-time AAUW member, having belonged to 
several New Mexico branches through the years.  She has held 
numerous branch and state offices, including AAUW-NM Co-
President from 2004-2008, and served on the national AAUW 
Nominating Committee.  She has attended at least a dozen national 
AAUW conventions and just as many Rocky Mountain Regional 
Conferences.  She is also a member of Women Graduates-USA, the 

United States affiliate of Graduate Women International (formerly International 
Federation of University Women), currently serving as that organization’s secretary.  
This organization works with a national and international focus, to empower women to 
secure a better world through education, advocacy, friendship and mutual respect. 
 
Nancy is a retired programmer and software engineer, having worked for Los Alamos 
National Laboratory for almost 25 years.  Previous to her employment at LANL, Nancy 
taught junior and senior high school mathematics in New Mexico and Wyoming public 
schools. 
 
Nancy is an active member of the First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Santa 
Fe, serving on the church board and plays flute in the Santa Fe Concert Band; an 
organization that provides free park concerts during the summer. 
 
Helena Whyte 
 

Helena Whyte has a B.S. in chemistry from New Mexico Tech and 
M. A. in science education from the University of New Mexico. She 
retired as a staff member at Los Alamos National laboratory in 2008 
after 29 years as a mentor, team leader, chemical safety officer, 
producer of award winning training videos, and author/co-author of 
numerous peer-reviewed journal articles and book chapters. She 
taught Advanced Placement Biology at Los Alamos High School 
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from 2010-2012. Ms. Whyte has completed two years as co-president of AAUW-NM. 
She was a dorm mom for Tech Trek NM 2015.  She has served as AAUW-NM 
membership chair and media relations chair in the past. She is a dual member of the Los 
Alamos and New Mexico Online branches and is web master for the Online branch and 
administrator for the AAUW NM Online branch Facebook pages.  She is the proud 
mother of two children and grandmother of three. 
 
Marilyn Zimmerman 
 

Marilyn Zimmerman served as President, AAUW Colorado, 2014-
2016.  She has also served as the Colorado AAUW Funds Director 
and currently as an AAUW Trainer and Start Smart/Work Smart 
Facilitator.  Additionally, she has served as the President of the 
AAUW Grand Junction branch. She has also been a member of the 
Baton Rouge, LA and Riverside, CA AAUW branches. 
 
Marilyn has had an extensive career in non-profit management, with 
an emphasis on girls and women’s issues.  She had a professional 

career in Girl Scouting that spanned more than twenty-eight years.  She served as 
Executive Director (CEO) of Girl Scouts Audubon Council in Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 
Executive Director (CEO) for Girl Scouts – Chipeta Council in Grand Junction, CO; 
Membership Development Director for North Atlantic Girl Scouts in Heidelberg, 
Germany; Program Director and Membership staff at Girl Scouts – Spanish Trails 
Council, Montclair, CA; and as Program Director and Membership staff at Girl Scouts – 
Trailways Council in Joliet, IL. Marilyn is a lifetime member of Girl Scouting and is the 
recipient of the Thanks Badge II, the highest adult recognition in Girl Scouting.     
 
Marilyn holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Sociology from Carthage College in 
Kenosha, WI and a Certificate in Non-Profit Management from Case Western Reserve 
University and Girl Scouts of the USA. 
 

Conference Registration 
 

On line conference registration is available at:  
 
  Event Bee registration open <aauwregionalconf.eventbee.com> 

 
Paper registration form available at the end of this document. 

 
Menus 

 
 Registration for Friday and Saturday sessions includes lunch and the Friday evening 
reception.  Registration for the conference does not include dinner on Thursday or Friday 
night, and NO breakfasts are included.  
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Below is information about the meal choices that will need to be indicated on the 
registration form. 
THURSDAY LUNCH  
 1.  The Greek Chicken Pita 
                  Greek spiced marinated chicken with tomato and sliced red onion on pita   
       bread with tzatziki sauce 
 2.  Tuscan Chicken Sandwich 
                  Grilled chicken breast with mozzarella cheese and roast red bell pepper and   
                  walnut relish pressed between ciabatta bread with pesto spread 
 3.  Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad 
                 Romaine lettuce and cherry tomatoes tossed with creamy Caesar dressing   
      topped with sliced herb marinated chicken breast, freshly shaved parmesan     
      cheese, crushed black pepper and red chile dusted croutons 
 4.  Caesar Salad (without chicken) 
           As above, but without chicken 
FRIDAY LUNCH 
“Grab and Go” 
Grab and Go lunches include a choice of sandwiches, potato chips, whole fresh fruit, 
cake pop, and Coca-Cola® brand assorted soft drinks. 
 1.  Ham, Swiss, lettuce and tomato on a sub roll 
 2.  Turkey, provolone, lettuce and tomato on focaccia bread 
 3.  Avocado, cucumber, provolone, mushrooms and sprouts in a wrap 
FRIDAY RECEPTION 
 Assorted canapés and cheese - No host cash bar 
SATURDAY LUNCH 
 Same choices as for Thursday lunch above. 
SATURDAY BANQUET 
 Sheraton House Salad 
 Iceberg and romaine lettuce teardrop tomatoes, julienned carrots and jicama 
Choices for entrees 
 1.  Balsamic Seared Salmon Filet 
 Balsamic seared salmon filet, served on a bed of creamy Israeli couscous 
 garnished with spring squash and pea shoots 
 2.  Chicken Corona 
 Chicken breast stuffed with jack cheese, savory peppers, green chile and corn 
 bread wrapped with hickory smoked bacon topped with a sweet corn sauce served 
 with whipped potatoes and broccolini 
 3.  Roasted Pork Loin 
 Roasted pork loin with bacon, sautéed mushrooms and a chipotle raspberry glacé 
 served with parsley potatoes, and seasonal vegetables 
 4.  Portobello Stack 
 Marinated and grilled Portobello mushrooms served with seasoned rice and 
 grilled vegetables 
 Dessert Cheesecake with raspberry and chocolate sauce 
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AAUW Rocky Mountain Regional Conference: Women Count (July 15-17, 2016) 
AAUW New Mexico Leadership Team Meeting & Convention (July 14, 2016) 

 
Please complete one form per person and mail form and check by July 8, 2016 
 
Name________________________ Address_____________________________ 
      Street or P.O. Box City State Zip  
Phones: Home________________ Cell_________________ Email Address ____________  
What State and Branch(es) are you from? ________________________________________  
What Office (if any) do you hold in your State? __________________________________ 
What Office (if any) do you hold in your Branch(es)?  ______________________________  
Do you plan to go on the Old Town Tour on Thursday afternoon     Yes____ 
Payment will be on site for the tour) 
 
Please place a check beside the session and meal of your choice. See attached meal choices 
 
Thursday lunch (New Mexico State Leadership & Members             $30.00      �  
 The Greek Chicken Pita               � 
 Tuscan Chicken Ciabatta              � 
 Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad                � 
 Caesar Salad (no chicken)              � 
 

AAUW Rocky Mountain Regional Conference Registration 
 
Full Regional Conference – Friday 9 am to Sunday noon (July 15-17)              $130.00       �   
  
Student Registration – Friday 9 am to Sunday noon (July 15-17)     $95.00      ��
 
Banquet on Saturday evening (July 16)        $50.00      �  
 
ONLY Friday July 15 (includes lunch and reception)                   $85.00      �  
 
ONLY Saturday July 16 (includes lunch)        $75.00      �  
 
ONLY Sunday Morning July 17         $40.00      � 
 
Late fee after June 30           $25.00      �  
 
TOTAL ENCLOSED (payable to AAUW-New Mexico)                                    ____________  
Mail form and check to Nancy Scheer before July 8 
1894 Esplendor St.  
Santa Fe, NM 87505 
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Conference Meal Selections 
 

Based on the sessions you have indicated you are registering for, check you meal choices for the 
session(s). 
 
Thursday Lunch Choice 
 The Greek Chicken Pita   �   
 Tuscan Chicken Ciabatta  � 
 Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad  � 
 Caesar Salad (no chicken)  �        
 
Friday Lunch Choice 
 Ham and Swiss on a sub roll  � 
 Turkey and Provolone on focaccia � 
 Wrap with Avocado, Cucumber,  
 Provolone, Mushrooms and Sprouts    � 
 
Saturday Lunch Choice 
 The Greek Chicken Pita   �   
 Tuscan Chicken Ciabatta  � 
 Grilled Chicken Caesar Salad  � 
 Caesar Salad (no chicken)  �      
 
Saturday on Saturday Evening (July 16) 
 Balsamic Seared Salmon Filet  � 
 Chicken Corona    � 
 Roasted Pork Loin   � 
 Portobello Stack   � 
 
The conference will be held at the Sheraton Uptown in Albuquerque, NM.  The address is 2600 
Louisiana Blvd NE, Albuquerque NM 87110.  Phone number is (505) 881-0000. 
When you register, mention that you are attending the AAUW Conference.  The 
Conference rate is $112.05 with tax for 2 queen beds if you book by June 15.  
 
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/events/start.action?id=1512312622&key=1AA9C3C0 
 
 
 


